I Got the Job!
Engaging at the UNH ECenter helped me get hired.

Devlin McMahon
Associate, Project Management at GroupeConnect - a Publicis Groupe Solution
Greater Boston Area

“My UNH education gave me so many tools and experiences to prepare me for my first post-graduation job. I can say that my time at the ECenter to develop my innovative skills gave me a clear advantage during the job search process. My ECenter internship, being coached to 2nd place finish at Holloway, participating in many of the ECenter programs and selected to be a University Innovation Fellow all gave me the tools and confidence to succeed and secure an amazing job.”

ECenter Career Impact
Companies today look for proven innovative problem solvers. The high-impact experiential programs at the ECenter are designed to provide students with those skills and tools.

Find out how we can help you!
Check out our website: unh.edu/ecenter
Visit us: 21 Madbury Rd, Suite 101
Email us: e.center@unh.edu